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/= A». OFFICES FOR RENT
in the Bell Telephone Building nee» 

-Bay, Just completed, epeolouB marble 
corridor*, etrlotly fireproof building.

»

lot for sale
v— ? •*«*

s :
1 MX1H.Waverley 

only $31 per -------
h. e. wauua * co. 

SS King «tree* B.

PROBS; M5

Bp ace arranged to eu It tenant», 
H. H. WILLIAMS « C*h 

SS King Street E.
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wrnrnm *■4m : RoomSonate Roadlts 
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DIAZ RELINQUISHES 
THE REINS OF POWER

GENERAL ELECTION IN 
AUGUST OR SEPTEMBER

NO MILK FOR FIDO
Suits Il flJ r

tweeds and 
grey and 

Ktn fancy 
Litton single 
I sizes 35 to 
p. $11.50 and 
day.. 7.96 
ty English 
Loth finished 
nd summer 

and roomy, 
nlitv Italian 
tegular price 
.... 6.89 

l tweedé and 
founds, fancy 
and double- 
with strap 

32. Regular 
clear Friday 
.... 8.95 

grey durable 
ps-f double- 
pants elastic 

Lars. Régu
lai .. 9.69 
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The Dictator of Mexico Hands 

in His Resignation—Vice-Presi
dent Corral Also Resigns—Da 
Ja Barra Will Be Sworn in 
To-day as Provisional Presi
dent _________

MADERO’S LIEUTENANT 
IN MILITARY COMMAND

6
m1m.

- •*, •• va,'

Ho Redistribution—Reciprocity the One Issue—Printing 
Bureau Busy With Voters' Lists—Borden’s astern

Tour May Be Shortened to Enable Opposition 
Leader to Hold Meetings in East.

.
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p /OTTAWA, May 26.—(Special.)—A general election In August , or 
September, without s redistribution. R Is stated positively here to-night 
I)..» thds Is Che Laurier program, a program which will be carried Into 
effect almost Immediately after his return from Great Britain. So strong 
Is .tffae prevailing belief here that the latter part of the summer or the early 

§ * fall will see the government going to the country, that the Coneervatlve 
party leaders «ne thoroly convinced and are making their plans accordingly. 
R L. Borden will make bis promised tour of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
'Alberta, but it le probable that Me Het of meetings will be shortened to 

9 allow him to return east for a tour of all the provinces east of Manitoba. 
British Columbia alone will not be visited by the Conservative leader, who 
relies upon the promise of Premier McBride tp deliver a “solid B.C.” In 

I the meantime Mr. Borden Is preparing for his western trip and for a pos
sible participation in the Nova Scotia provincial campaign.

The last word of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to his supporters In canons was 
go prepare tor an election. He did not give them the date, but be left the 
impression that the Jump would be made soon. That Is wby Messrs. Lemi
eux and Fisher are planning a long series of meetings In Quebec, and that 

m u also why tihe departments of public works and railways are daily banti- 
Ej jng out announcements of contracts, the Hudson Bay construction work

j being a sample. , .
*■ This means, of bourse, that there can be no redistribution before the

election, but it is well-known that Sir Wilfrid Laurier cares-more to get his 
lset election over than he does to see the west endowed with thirty addi
tional seats. He was urging the advisability of an early election ten weeks 
ago and only yielded to the pleadings tit the Ontario wing of the party. 
It is possible that be will ask tor a dissolution during the present adjourn
ment, but it is also quite possible that he will allow parliament to meet 
again on the 18th for a two weeks’ gallery play, after which be will tell 
the west that the opposition euchred them out of their Increased repre-
66nt*The*tact seems to be that Mr Wilfrid himself, desiring an early elec
tion has allowed Ms hand to be forced by the opposition and by the re
calcitrants In hi« own party, who have rebelled against a long midsummer 
struggle in parliament The danger of the reciprocity pact tailing in the 

M £ United States is another Incentive.
* The house has voted supply till September 1 only, despite Mr. Wilfrid 6 
■ 1 repeated efforts to get enough to tide him over till October. After a dls- 

£ solution It will be open to him, however, to raise what money be needs
§1»y governor-general’# warrants. ____

The election will be short, and will have reciprocity as the one tsree. 
determined has the government 'been to force a favorable result on this 

Question that cases anb> known of Liberal party men approaching étions 
Conservative members In their ridings with offers of “walk-overs rn re
turn for support of the reciprocity agreement. It is expected here that Mr 
Wilfrid will do some flag-waving on his own account while In England as an 
offset to the annexation cry in Canada. > . . ..

One of the sure signe of an early election is to be found at the print- 
leg bureau, where a large staff are at work on the voters’ lists.
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- MEXICO OTTY, May 28.—«President 
Porifono Diaz in a letter read by the 
president of the chamber of deputies 
this aftemooa resigned the presidency 

loo, and at L64 
of the resigna

tion t>y the deputies was announced. 
Vice-President Ramon Corral’s resig
nation was also accepted and minister 
of foreign affairs, Francesco Leon de 
la barre was chosen provisional pres
ident, to serve until a générai elec
tion can be held.

Everyone had expected an uproar 
when the announcements should be 
made, but within the chamber the 
words announcing the event were fol
lowed by silence. The deputies seem
ed awed by what had taken place.

In ti* streets, black with people, 
the news that Diaz was no longer 
the president was the signai for wild 
shouting and manifestation»

There was no violence or destruc
tion of property. On the motion to 
accept the president’s resignation 1*7 
deputies voted aye, while no expres
sion waa made by Benito Juarei, a 
descendant of President Juarez and 
Concepcion Del Vail*. As thetr name* 
were called, ail other legislators rose 
and bowed their affirmation.
De la Barra Provisional President 

In similar fashion the resignation 
of Vice-President Corral, now In 
France, was unanimously accepted. 

The whole board of control, except thy and similarly Senor de la Barrs, re
cently ambassador to Washington waa 
chosen provisional president. Senor 

portant pilgrimage, turned out en ja Barra will take tb« oath of office

p*“
Property Commlestoner Ha nia also Qf scarcely leas popular interest than 
turned out en'thasse, while R. T. Coady thé resignation waa the assumption 
and Charlie Rust, and Jimmy Forman j of military control of the federal dls-
also turned out. but not *o much en , ***** JW

Th._ ,-k* in^.,1 de- ! Madero s personal representative, la-
mMee' Th7* we_ele° “* wm surtng the handling of popular demoo- 
partmenrt, Harry Drayton and Will Rations bv a leader of the new

regAne.

of the republic of 
o’clock the acceptVi
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oV EX-PRE8IDENT DIAZ.d Drawers, 
ie. grey and 
is. Sizes 34 X

The Humber Boulevard
... .44 X =[cashmerette, 

75c. Friday .
..................69

ecc style, in 
Icier, and in 
small, med- 
75c. Friday 
.................49

Gifts like those of Mark Twain or 
oV Geoffreyi V# ChaucerJohn Banyan

would b* necessary to do justice to 
the Pilgrimage that took place yester
day out of Toronto and back. In days

k-J •\»SS •to come future John Roe* Robertsons 
will sell volumes of “Landmarks” for 

of "i. chronicle of the event.
/

the eake

mama Hats, 
shed, tourist 
vial . 3.50 
Boater Hats. 
• brims, best 
$1.00, $1.50

mayor, who ie doing' another les» im-$

/
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MRS. Lia PÀRTY: “WilfordV 
" Yes'm."
« Bring that there pup right out of the pantry.

I

JEWISH BIBLE SEIZURE 
CAUSED RIOT IN WAP

Johnetm; and aldermen galore.
The pilgrimage was up the Humber 

in the track of the new city boulevard, 
and was led by Angus Oge. known in 
buaSneee circles as R. Home s Smith. 
Mafiaonan MacLIr waa also present, 
disguised as William Houston of The 
Globe. First they went in chariots of 
lire, and then they glided like Lohen
grin’s" ewarr-boat, and afterwords' they 
pllgrlméd. altho this part wae not done 
en ms See. Finally they resorted to
the chariots of fire again, and were 
conveyed to the. House Beautiful and 

shown the Pleasant Fields and

°* ïï^îïU. ^msTiwnui■st 5-frame, 
ren, brown, 
r to match.

Si.50 per 
Li ... 1.19 
tul1 range of 
[ns, suitable 
ce up to 85c 
.. ... .63 

reen, floral, 
coven in one

Personally Dominguez commands 
only a small body of local rtibels, bet 
the federal garrison is under orders 
to make no move whatsoever without 
hie approval. Senor Dominguez a«ld 
that he could bring 6000 organized re
bel troops into the city within three 
hours. Thetr baggage and houses are 
aboard traîna, furnàshed by the 
eminent, at Cuernavaca, Paohuca and 
Tlalnepantla.

Dominguez to-night said that the 
ttoppe would remain at their present 
station* , until they should be needed 
In Mexico Otty to control the situa-

Crime in Ontario 
Shows an Increase$

• nsurrectos Threatened To S#ck 
Butcher Stop, But Police 

Took a Hand,

Evidence Given it Inquiry Into 
Miss Stoafa*’ 0 wtfTIndicated 

Negligimce, 1

•mParis to Madrid Race the Moat 
âhvere Tost Aeroplane Has Been 

Subjected Tc—Vedrlrte Flew 
Over Burgos.

One Hundred More Prosecutions for 
Half Year—Revenue 

, From Fines.ii;

' i Truly there <be dark doings In that 
part of uhe city, which la known of 

"The Ward," and last might

fix month* activity of flhe provin
cial police summarized In a report 
made at the parliament butidlngs yes
terday. The statistics are tor the half 
year ending April 30.

The work Included 847 cases, an to
ot 100. There were 592 coovtc-

were _
the Deectable Mountains, which 
north and west of the timbten Golf 
Club, where Idle shepherds count the 
holes In the meadows. There were en
ough scribes to make up a party of 
fifty, and they all renewed their youth, 
as was natural under Angus Oge.

It all arose out of an offer made by 
a company of Englishmen, who, 
eplred by Angus Oge. had eecured en
ough property around the -lumber, be. 
tween the lake shore and Lambtoa. to 
control the erltuatlon, and wished to 
preserve the beauty it the stream and 
Its banks forever to the people of To
ronto.

Me tlon.Declaring that Louis Marker, who ran 
down and killed Mis, E. M, Stoakes in 
Yoage-etreet, Monda : afternoon, made 
no attempt to stop tjts horse and only 

yelled at the woman 
way, W. J. Graham 
Co., a witness at Co "oner George W. 
Graham’s inquest a| the morgue last 
night, refused to be 
examination, and maintained even more 
stoutly that Merker’ i only attempt to 
save her life was vcc&l.

Mr. Graham, who was a passenger 
on the Avenue-road car, which the wo
man stopped Immet lately before the 
accident, said that site came up to the 
car. and when It stopped asked Con
ductor James Ridge If It was a College 
car. When he told her It was not, she 
turned toward the kerb, and he saw 
the horse and rig 15 feet from her. She 
too saw It coming and ran another 15 
feet diagonally, away from the horse 
and toward the sidewalk- When she 
had almost reached the kerb, she was 
struck by the right shoulder of the 
horse or shaft of the wagon, and fell 
with her bands and. head upon the 
sidewalk.

The right wheel of the wagon pass
ed over her back, and the woman lay 
between that and the rear wheel, when 
Mr. Graham and the conductor jump
ed from the car and stopped the horse. 
During all this time neither Merker. 
who was driving, nor the other man 
with him, made any effort to- stop the 
horse, but kept calling to the woman 
to get out of the way. It was not the 
left side of the wagon which -went over 
her, as Merker had. sworn, but the 
right. The woman was picked up un
conscious and revived.

This evidence was corroborated by 
that of Conductor Ridge, Motorman 
William McLaughlin, Jean Jeanhelm, a 
passerby, and -J. Wilson, before whose 
store the accident occurred. Merker 
was In the court room and was repre
sented by Arthur Cohen, who strove 
to make Mr- Graham say that the ac
cident had been caused by the excite
ment of Merker and not his careless
ness, only to bring out repeated decla
rations of the apparent negligence of 
his client.

The Inquest was adjourned until to
night. when the evidence of Chief Coro
ner Johnston, who made the post-mor
tem, will be taken, and of the man 
who was on the wagon with Merker.

... 17.00 
.... 20.00 
. .. 7 24.00
teners. 

rasoned, in 
matting de
square yard,
........ .37

MADmiD,. May 25.—With tihe excep
tion of the crossing of the AAps by 
Geo. Chavez on September 23, 1910, a 
•feat, which ended in his death, the 
third stage of the aviation race front 
Paris to Madrid for the Petit Fti/ds- 
dam prize of 320,000 and 310,000 addi
tional offered by the Spanish aero 
clubs, proved to be the most severe 
test the aeroplane yet hae been sub
jected to. and two of the three con
testants, It would now appear, have 
been forced to abandon the flight.

Front the latest despatches reaching 
the committee to charge It appears 
that Vedrine alone is likely to finish. 
(He passed over Qulnitanapalla and 
crossed the city of Burgos at a great 
•height, but later was forced tor* de
scend. He telegraphed to thev aero 
dub saying that he could not proceed 
for some hours and the club author
ized an extension of time for the com
pletion of the race.

Gilbert landed at Oiazagu/tia, about 
40 miles from San Sebastian, but when 
he attempted to make a fresh start 
bis machine was capsized and partly 
wrecked, altho the aviator wae not 
hurt. Thpre is little probability that 
he will be able to repair the aeroplane 
■within the time limit.

Garros Is stalled to a mountainous 
spot near Andoaln, six miles from 
San Sebastian. The nature <xf the 
ground makes a restart practically Im
possible, and It Is understood that he 
has abandoned the contest.

The President's Letter.
The president's letter of resignation 

read as follows:
’Mr,—The Mexican people, who gen

erously 'have covered me with honors, 
who proclaimed me as their leader dur. 
log the international war, who patri
otically assisted me to all works under
taken to develop Industry and the com
merce of the republic, establish its 
credit, gain tor it the respect- of the 
world and obtain tor it an honorable 
position in the concert of nations; 
that same people, sir, has revolted to 
armed military bands, stating that my 
presence In the exercise of the *• 
preme executive power 1s the cause 
of this insurrection.

“I do not know of any fact Impot
able to me, which could have caused 
this social phenomenon, but permit
ting, though not admitting, that I may 
be unwittingly culpable, such a pos
sibility makes me the least able to 
reason out and decide my own culpa- 
MMty. Therefore, respecting as I have 
always respected the will of the people, 
and in accordance with article 82 of the 
federal constitution, I come before the 
supreme representative# of the nation 
In order to resign, unreservedly, the 
office of constitutional president of the 
republic, with which the national vote 
honored me, which I do with ail the 
more reason, since In order to con
tinue in office, it would be necessary 
to shed Mexican Mood, endangering 
the credit of the country, dissipating 
its wealth, exhausting tte resources 
and exposing lta policy to internation
al complications.

T hope, gentlemen, that when the 
passions, which aré inherent to all 
revolutions have been calmed, a 
more conscientious and Justified study 
will bring out in the national mind a 
correct acknowledgment which vn3I_. 
allow me to die, carrying engro^rj”

devoted and will devote to

men as
that section wes alive with battle, 
murder and sudden death—almost.

Louis Bernstein Is a butcher, and 
to addition to butchtag be also owns 
seven at houses. Yesterday, in connec
tion with this side tif hie 'business, he 
put the jotuima m upon one ot me ten
ants and one of these misguided per
sons belli tied the Jewish bible.

When this became known of men 
| there waa perdition to pay and 
straightway a cad to arms went forth 
and a great gathering of the friends 
of the distressed tenant descended 
upon the butcher shop of his land
lord announcing his shortcomings all 
and sundry to all who should come 
to purchase hie meats, which they 
vowed were not Kosher and further 
announced that he was the mover to 
the fearful crime of seizing the holy 
book for back rent ___.

So great was the din and so rrnmto- 
ent «he demolition of the meat ritop 
that Inspector Herat!us Cuddy headed 
a detachment of one. to wit: Police
man Spuriua May to the rescue 
and May stood upon the right 
hand of Horatto* Cuddy until PoHce- 
rnan Hermtotos Older came and stood 
on his left and the riot was apparently 
quelled. Then Horattus left and no 
sooner was May left standing alone 
to the breech than a detachment ot 
ineurrectos under Louis Sugarman, 88 
Agnes-street, made a descent from the 
wild fastnesses of that locality and 
the doom of the meatery seemed seal
ed But It wak not so for Policeman 

Maÿ led himself to 
wild charge upon the 

sit t*he end of

to get out of the 
of the Doyle "Fish

crease
ttone, 376 floes, 133 sentences, 33 sus
pended sentences and 130 cases peod-

t

ln-
shgkerf on eross-:

tog.I-ams For violation ot the liquor license 
law 167 cases, 132 fines and 3 other 
sentences. The fines totaled 39110.

The provincial police seized 5643 bot
tles of liquor, 153 gallons, 4 barrels, 
Itô galons of high wines and 506 gai- 

i Ions of beer.
Violation of fish and game laws: 61 

j prosecutions, 47 fines, amount 31740.
Houses of iUfame: 2 sentenced to im

prisonment, 9 fined, 4 released, 1 dis- 
hherg'ed.

Sixty-eight charges of vagrancy, with 
63 Canadians.

Total aggregate of fines, 313,269.

Client Must Pay Broker.
Before Judge Winchester yesterday 

afternoon John L. Lee, broker, To
ronto, claimed 3130.45 under a promis
sory note from R. & Lang, gentleman, 
of Toronto, 
counter claim of two sums of 3168.30 
and 350 paid by defendant to plaintiff; 
also the cancellation of a note for 
3180.50.

Judgment was given the plaintiff 
with costs.

■

!Curtains, all 
nches wide, 
ng, well iin- 
c excellent 

Friday re-

They offered real estate worth, 
estimate, 3180,000. for parkon an

land* and a boulevard along and over 
the river. Their own property, which 
they Intend to develop as a residential 
district, lies east of the boulevard 
on higher ground, and 
accessible by a separate one-hnudred 
foot street altogether Independent of 
the. boulevard. But the reservation of 
the river and It* banks as a park dis
trict will preserve the beauty and the 
scenic character of the whole district, 
and create forever a lovely landscape 
for the property holders, as well as 
far the public, who WUL have the. use 
of the park system, 
vard will eventually form part of the 
great city drive which Is to encircle 
Toronto, curving' round the north and 
coming back down the Don Valley.

The member for East York Intimated 
that he had once ..tried to pull tlhe. leg 
of Angus Oge, but Angus had com* 
back, and pulled harder, with the re
sults that the pilgrimage Indicated. Ne 

could say whether the motor drive

r'Ü......... 79 •Jjfor summer 
igs: a high 
Friday, per
............12

will be

Si

S.
rtoned color 
hchcs wide, 
client value
K' ... 2.98

I. 37 inches 
on good 

It insertion, 
cream only.
..............89

ItEBIM. COUNCIL 
SCHEME REJECTED AM this boule-

Vhe defendant made a

All Members of Imperial Conference 
Except Sir Joseph Ward 

Against It.

[/

SipurlusilFADES, 
offer good 

green stain- 
lid hooks : . 
rreen. 90c. 
een. $1.35 
rreen. $1.75 
[green, $2.25 
green. $2.65

aChristian orkere' Conference.
A forceful address was delivered at 

the Christian Worker's Missionary 
Conference In the Misieonairy Taber
nacle In BaOhurst-street last evening 
by Rev. 1. R. Dean, pastor of Taber
nacle Church. He took the whole f f 
the third chapter of Oollosetans for hi» 
text and drew from it lessons to In
duce the Christian to leave worldly 
things and cleave unto the heavenly.

To-day the speakers will be Mr». 
John Linton and Rev. W. J. H. Brown.

multitude „
which he came out covered with glory 
and. grasping Sugarman by the tail 
of his ccat and carried him off tri
umphant to the Agues-street station, 
where he was charged with disturbing 
the King’s peace. So qn act so near 
to the coronation enraged the authori
ties and bail was refused.

CELEBRATEO ARRIVAL 
OF LINER TEUTONIC

LONDON, May 25.—At the Imperial 
conference a message of thanks was 
read from the King for «he loyal as
surances conveyed at the first meet
ing.

Sir Joseph Ward resumed his speech 
on the Imperial council. The question 
became more urgent and emphatic, he 
sold, when it was remembered that at 
least two of the greatest dominions 
had already embarked on a naval pol
icy of their own. Such action empha
sized the need of some imperial coun
cil, accredited to co-operate and har
monize the policy of naval defence, a 
still greater question than that of na
val supremacy. He would prefer to 
call the suggested body an imperial 
parliament of defence, as defence, 
above all questions, was one to which 
every party of the empire was vitally 
concerned. It could be treated satis
factorily only by a property consti
tuted council of state or parliament. 
At present the different parts of the 
empire had no voice whatver on ques- 

: tiens concerning peace or war.
! The question of an imperial council 
of defence was even more Important 
to the United Kingdom than to the

Continued on Page 7, Column 2. 
OVERWHELMED BY AVALANCHE.

one
or the sweep up the river was more 
eajoyed. But the. thin men, like the 
acting mayor, who would. never make 
half a property oommlseloner, voted 
the walk up the river; past the old 
mill, where the - Chaucer of the party 
told the miller’s tale; and paet the 
ruined shoddy mill, which a controller 
declared he was quite unacquainted 
with: and past an artist who nearly 
spilled hie palette at the unwonted 
spectacle of the city fathers pllgrtm- 
lng; to be the loveliest bit of all. The 

more luxuriant, and the 
and the water

I hove ____ _
my country men.

e^tion to that high office in <wiopen 
totter to tiie MencHcan people to-night. 
He declared he would not be a candi
date for either president or vlee-preM- 
dent when a general election should 
be called.

Pleasant Gathering of Railway and 
Steamship Men and Montreal 

Citizens.

PETITION FOR CLEMENCY.

roceries CALGARY, May 25.—Frlenda of 
Thomas Mitchell Robinson, recently 
sentenced to hang for complicity with 
jehn Flake, also awaiting the death 

murder of Tucker

i§
Wanted. In Prlnca Albert.

Alfred J. Jackson, 305 Uiiiverslty-av.,
Wae arrested last night toy Detectives 
Newton and Wallace for the North 
West Mounted Police, who want him arrival of the Teutonic, which has Just

££? s’snsjss «,h*st- re““
to January last he forged the name 
of Henry O. Cromar to a note for 349, ed here to-day by a very Pleasant 
while he was employed by the North- gatherlng of railway and steamship 
om Life Isnurance Company at that Aliens beina inPlace. He left there Immediately af- I m«"' *ome 200 leading citizens being in
terwàrd and came to Belleville, Ont., attendance In the beautiful dining room 
sed later to this city.

2.000 bags, 
k Currants, 

■ California 
L^kages 25c. 
pigar, 10J4 
lo Rendered 

Perfection 
c Pearl Tap- 

Rice. 6 lbs. 
n. 3 tins 
gc 7c. 1,000 
lie. Smok- 

H, half or 
Lned Yellow 
h 15c. Telc-

MONTREAL.May 25-—(Special.)—The penalty for the 
Peach, the Gladys’ ranches, are circu
lating a petition to be forwarded to 
the minister of Justice, asking that the 
death sentence be commuted to a term 
of imprisonment.

trees were
LONDON'S NEW MAGISTRATE.
Sir James Whitney announced yes

terday that Joseph E. Judd, acting 
police magistrate at London, bad bees 
appointed police magistrate, a condi
tion being that he refrain from private 
practicing of his legal profession. He 
succeeds the late Magistrate Lova

^PANAMA HATS,

Panama Hobs are again very popular 
tills season. If you get a Panama 
roods of good straw it will be popular 
for some years to came, for there la 
wear In them and they are aiwas^ 
comfortable. The Panamas tip 
een Company la selling t 
rare value everyway, 
purchased under 1»
from a trader ti» *ot __
and took through the stoat- 
begin at Five DoHara and go 
Twenty. Something good at 
price.

leaves were greener, 
plashed more musically, and there was 
nobody there who would not have Hked 
to turn the whole city out to see. such 

There was only one grim pll-

by the White Star Line, was celebrat-

■ beauty.
grim, and he wae an east end aller- 

with a grouch, and be went home 
early, before the walk up the boule
vard track.

And when «he party gathered to dine 
in the House Beautiful, where Donald 
Mackenzie who Inspects licensee in 
West York, found everything as it 
ought to be, there was not a shade ot 
difference of opinion about the great 
opportunity that had come to Toronto 
and her citizens. The little children 
and thetr mothers to years to be. will 
wander out of the inside streets and 
reach these Mining river banks In 
reality, a* they sometimes dream they 
may In Sunday school, and Angus Oge 
end the pilgrims of yesterday will 
have helped to bring It to pees.

EX-MAYOR HUBEN POISONED.
ujsnk-i /? manBERLIN. May 25.—(Special.)—Ex- 

Mayor Allan Huber is seriously iH at 
the General Hospital with blood pois
oning. Last winter he wore a pair of 
rubber moccasins as footwear, and it 
1» believed he was thereby poisoned. 
He was at present promoting an old 
settlers’ reunion for August, but hi# 
physician fears he will not Uve to cel
ebrate the event

TALKED WITH AFRICA,

. of the great liner.
The gathering was presided over by 

Capt. James of the Teutonic. Mr. Jaa

lag mere end mere the paper of 
the masse*. The Uve, mp-te-dete 

er woman of the present 
dny In a* longer «entent to wn|t 

twelve hoar* te lean of
Quarrel Over Soda.

Charles White, 82 Goorgv-et., was
arrested yesterday by Detective Archi- i Thom, the manager of the Une, welcasn- 
Lald, charged with ‘assaulting Alfred ^ the vlaltorBs saying that the great 
C°ok whom he struck for remonstra- . ... >,„™ hustle

* "àE âr m srs4gh Constable Ramsden. the C. P. R. fleet. Dr. Orr of Toronto

Thrown From Carriage, Broke Leg. told of the change that 
Ham- Croft was taken to his homo place since he crossed M years ago, 

«•t 87 Den l»on-avenue, from Croft and and Mr. Thom again Baking, refer- 
_ . College streets, to the police amtou- red to the work done by Hon, UP. r laooe- His bight leg was broken when Brodeur, adding that if a ship did run 

he was thrown from his carriage ashore it was because the pilot waa) 
. there when Me horse shied at a Col- not doing his duty, as the channel had 
Sthge street car laji. evening. been particularly well mapped out.

- Ji
tea
the dally happealsge. The hlg 
e vests ta e perte aed business 
rarely maferlaUse: » until the

\ late eft ernes* and evening is 
the play time, and peeple are 
away from their naaal environ- B* I

hats were f 
rffttng ooo ditto ■■ J 
th America. Call i 

Prices ■ 
up to 1 
every 1

Jj

EA 55c. . ,t. 1%e anexpeeted inverts »ly 
plete storyas, one ton, ES ST. PETERSBURG, May 25.—Word HALIFAX, May 25.—Communication

has reached here that the Village of has been established between Cape 
Oroschor, situated on Pamir Plateau Breton and Africa, and a message sent 
hi West Central Asia, has been over- from the Glace Bay Maroon! station dl- 
wtoelmed by an avalanche. One bun- rect to the Eiffel Tower, Paris, has 
dred and twenty-eight persons were been relayed within one hour to Da

kar, on the coast of Western Africa.

\ happens end the.55 appears to The Toronto Morning 
World. Hove It delivered before 
break faet. Any address In the 
city or anhnrb tor twenty-five 
cento périment h. Rhone M. 6808.

It.

killed.
■
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Waçt to Make Large
S6pw

OTTAWA, May 25-—« 
the French-Cÿhadian pepu- 

, lation of O^grwj^^es.. »ot 
total up all tliat is possible, 
the fault will not be that of 
the French • Educational 
Congress, whkh, directed 
from Ottawa, has initiated 
a propaganda in the matter. 
Because of advantages ac
cruing from having a large 
French showing, steps are 
urged to be taken to make 
the census as complete as 
possible, and particularly to 
have enumerated as French 
all of French origin, wheth
er or not that is their com
mon language. The clergy 
is urged to preach about 
it. and, if possible, to njake 
a house to house campaign 
in favor of it. A letter has 
been sent, signed by Jules 
Tremblay, secretary of the 
association. x
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